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ABSTRACT

Working midwives actively perform various roles including midwife, manager, mother, marital partner and friend.
From the “compensation” perspective, they try to cope with dissatisfaction caused in one role (e.g. midwife role) by
obtaining  satisfaction in  other  roles  (e.g.  mother  role).  Although the  episodes about  compensation  were  useful
information for the practical career support, the previous studies didn’t show enough evidence. Hence, this study
aimed to collect compensation episodes from Japanese working midwives and to show the descriptive evidence by
using Multiple Role Map (MRM) program. The participants were female midwives working in a university hospital
in Japan. We conducted the MRM program to all of the midwives working in the hospital and collected eighteen
MRM sheets from them (recovery rate = 100%). According to the spreadsheet  and descriptive episodes,  major
contents of compensable dissatisfactions were fatigue, frustration, pressure, distress and job stressors caused in the
midwife and manager roles. Meanwhile, these dissatisfactions were compensated by satisfactions received in the
friend,  marital  partner  and mother  roles  and the private time.  To  obtain more practical  findings for  the career
support, we will develop a statistical scoring method with the MRM data and conduct a validation study comparing
the scores and external criterion for standardized health outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

Working midwives actively perform various roles including midwife, manager, mother, marital partner and friend.
From the  negative  spillover  perspective  (Frone,  2003),  engaging in  the multiple  roles  causes  role conflict  and
increases a risk of dropout from their professional career.  Moreover, based on the positive spillover perspective
(Hanson, et al.,  2006,  Shein and Chen, 2011), engaging in the multiple roles  contributes  to  their job and career
enrichments. Additionally, this study focused on the “compensation” perspective to find measures of practical career
support for the Japanese midwives. The compensation (Greenhouse and Singh, 2003, Staines, 1980), which defined
as the efforts to offset dissatisfaction in one role (e.g. midwife role) by seeking satisfaction in another role (e.g.
family role), was expected to be more useful resource for effective stress coping. However, there were few previous
studies on the compensation. The complex process of compensation might be a barrier in showing the evidence of
causation between dissatisfaction and satisfaction. Since the compensation process involves both of the positive and
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negative conditions, researchers might be confused to select appropriate outcome variables for scientific approach.
To solve these issues, we developed the Multiple Role Map (MRM) program (Yamada et al., 2010). The MRM
program enables us to collect various episodes with regard to the compensation (e.g. Yamada et al., 2011).  Hence,
this  study aimed to show the  descriptive  evidence  about  compensation  between work and  family roles  among
Japanese working midwives using the MRM program.

METHODS 

Participants

The participants of this study were female midwives working in a university hospital in Japan. We conducted the
MRM program to all of the midwives working in the hospital and collected a total of eighteen MRM sheets from
them (recovery rate = 100%). Their mean age was 41.1 (SD = ±12.0) yrs and the seniority was 14.3 (SD = ±11.1)
yrs.

Procedures of MRM program

In the MRM program, participants described the information about features of multiple roles in the MRM sheet (A3
paper size) based on defined instructions (see Figure 1, Yamada et al., 2010, 2011). Through the MRM program, we
could collect descriptive data about the contents of multiple roles, role expectation, role personality, priority and
episodes about the spillover, compensation and segmentation. This study especially focused on the compensation
caused on the role interfaces between  midwife,  manager,  mother, marital/live-in partner,  friend and private time
(role-free time).
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Figure 1. MRM form (A3 size) and guideline for the description. (Yamada et al., 2011)
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Ethics

This study was approved by the medical ethical committee of Nagoya City University Graduate School of Medical
Sciences.

RESULTS

Participants described five roles and the role-free time in the MRM sheets. All of nurses had role-free time, midwife
and friend roles (100%), seven had manager role (39%), eleven had mother role (61%) and thirteen had marital/live-
in partner role (72%). We showed frequency rates and representative episodes of compensation in Table 1. Thirty
episodes meant that they compensated the dissatisfaction in the midwife role with satisfaction from seeking social
supports, taking counsel with the partner, spending time with the children, releasing job stress and enjoying the
friendship (Frequency rates: midwife-->mother = 64%, midwife -->role-free time = 61%, midwife-->friend = 44%,
midwife-->marital/live-in partner = 23%, midwife-->manager = 14%).  Reversely, stress caused in the marital/live-
in partner role  was buffered by the midwife role (Frequency rates:  marital/live-in partner-->midwife = 8%).  With
regard to the manager role, nine episodes meant that they coped with dissatisfaction in the manager role by gaining a
wide perspective, catharsis, social support and enjoyment in the other roles (Frequency rates: manager-->mother =
100%, manager-->friend = 43%, manager-->marital/live-in partner = 33%, manager-->midwife = 14%,  manager--
>role-free time = 14%). Moreover, four episodes caused on the interface between the role-free time and the other
roles (Frequency rates: mother-->role-free time = 27%, role-free time-->marital/live-in partner = 8%).

DISCUSSIONS

Although the compensation effects  were  complex phenomena,  this study succeeded  in showing the descriptive
evidence by using the MRM program. According to the spreadsheet  and descriptive episodes, major contents of
compensable dissatisfactions among midwives were fatigue, frustration, pressure, distress and job stressors caused
in the midwife and  manager  roles.  These results  supported the previous  studies  reporting  their  hard  work and
difficulty  in keeping a good work-life balance (Fujimoto,et al., 2008). Meanwhile, this study observed that these
dissatisfactions were compensated with satisfactions received in the friend, marital partner and mother roles and the
private time. In fact, they tried to receive satisfaction through talking with friends, obtaining advice and positive
stroke  from marital  partner,  seeing  child’s  cute  sleeping  face  and  enjoying  private  time.  These  compensation
episodes  also  emphasized  the  necessity  of  receiving  social  supports  from  various  communities  (Ibrahim  and
Ohtsuka, 2012, Uchiyama et al., 2011), selecting emotion-focused stress coping strategies (Lazarus and Folkman,
1984)  and  promoting stress  management  skills.  However,  this  descriptive  study has  some limitations.  While a
narrative-based approach such as the MRM program has a great potential to extract midwives’ obscure conflicts in
their mind, it has to be a small sample size because of episode-based analysis. To formulate evidence-based career
support for midwives, we will develop a statistical scoring method with the MRM data and conduct a validation
study comparing the scores and external criterion for standardized health outcomes. 
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Role with
dissatisfaction → Role with

satisfaction
Frequency

Frequency
rates

Representative episodes

Midwife → Mother 7 11 64% I could forget job-related fatigue when I saw my child's cute sleeping face.

→ Role-free time 11 18 61% Job-related frustration was coped by enjoying enjoying private time.

→ Friend 8 18 44% I released the frustration from midwife job to the talk with my friends.

→ Marital/live-in
partner

3 13 23% To solve a problem at work, I asked for my partner’s advice.

→ Manager 1 7 14% I could change the negative mood in the midwife job thanks to having managerial position.

← Marital/live-in
partner

1 13 8% I could forget conflict with my partner by devoting to the midwife job.

Manager → Mother 2 2 100% I released a managerial stress by watching sport with my child.

→ Friend 3 7 43% I released managerial stress by taking counsel with my friends.

→ Marital/live-in
partner

2 6 33% When I failed in the managerial job, I sought positive stroke from my partner.

→ Midwife 1 7 14%
Devotion to the midwife job gave me a positive emotion to overcome the pressure from heavy
responsibility as a manager.

→ Role-free time 1 7 14%
I released frustration from managerial stress by enjoying shopping, watching DVD and visiting
hairdresser.

Mother → Role-free time 3 11 27% When I felt childcare stress, I went out for a change.

Role-free time → Marital/live-in
partner

1 13 8% My boring day off was changed thanks to my hasband's suggestion.

Compensation effects

Table 1. Frequency rates and representative episodes of compensation

Number of
samples with

both roles
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